Jeremy Corbyn in Glasgow to campaign
against the Trade Union Bill
Jeremy Corbyn will be outlining Labour’s outright opposition to the Trade Union
Bill at an STUC organised rally in the Royal Concert Hall in Glasgow this
Thursday.

Jeremy of course has a proud track record of arguing for rights in the
workplace and supporting TU campaigns. And of course before becoming,
before becoming an MP he was an organiser with NUPE.

The Bill shows the Tories at their most hypocritical as Jeremy put it to the TUC
“ It is quite interesting how the Tories champion deregulation wherever
regulation is ever mentioned. How many times have we heard that, Ministers
for Deregulation, Departments for Deregulation, Ministers who will tear up all
regulations? But one thing they really want to regulate is organised labour and
the trade unions in this country. I think that sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander, don’t you? “
Get your tickets here (Password - tubill2015)

Unions to the fore at Scottish Labour
Conference
Trade unions and Trade union priorities were well to the fore at the recent
conference in Perth.
As Richard Leonard of the GMB put it during a rousing celebration of Keir
Hardie’s centenary “The Labour Party began as the political wing of the Labour
Movement - we remain the political wing of the Trade Union movement.” This
view was echoed in Kezia Dugdale’s leaders speech “I want to thank our
brothers and sisters in the union movement for standing by us, in good times
and bad. Your values are our values. We are, and always will be, the party of
working people, a proud party of trade unionists.
And it wasn’t just the speeches. In the policies adopted Trade Union issues
were well to the fore. From Community’s motion to save Scottish Steel to
Unite’s opposition to TTiP “ A Scottish Labour Government will work will take
action to narrow wealth and income inequality, not just increasing income at the

bottom” was the commitment in the Policy Forum Report. Other commitments
included support for a publicly owned railway, the adoption of an Ethical Care
Charter and treating energy efficiency as a national infrastructure project.

The Trade Union Bill was roundly denounced in a motion moved by UNISON’s
Gordon MacKay who stated his opposition was such that if necessary he would
take part in next year’s Conference via Video Link from Barlinnie.

We may face considerable challenges but the conference gave us an excellent
base of ideas and proposals we can take to electorate in the months ahead.

The Peoples Post is the CWU’s campaign to standards for consumers and
workers in our mail service. It has six principles.

1. New and Stronger Legislation to Safeguard Daily Deliveries
2. An Overhaul of Regulation to End Ofcom's Push for a Race to the
Bottom
3. The Government to Retain a Public Voice in the Company
4. Fair Employment Standards with the Living Wage as a Legal Minimum

in the Postal Sector
5. Protection for Consumers - New Products and Services and
safeguarding access to Post Offices
6. The Establishment of a Workers Trust in Royal Mail that gives staff a
Meaningful Collective Voice

You can learn more about the Peoples Post Campaign here

Show your support for Trade Unionist for Labour by signing up here.
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